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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Raynor Named Lou Groza Award Star of the Week
Kicker made all four field goals in win over Texas State
Football
Posted: 11/16/2020 2:30:00 PM
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. - College football's top kicking award, the Palm Beach County Sports Commission Lou Groza Collegiate Place-Kicker Award
presented by the Orange Bowl recognizes three of the top kickers each week from FBS division teams as the "Stars of the Week." Thsi week's list included Georgia
Southern freshman Alex Raynor, who scored 16 points in the Eagles' 40-38 win over Texcas State.
The list of greatest collegiate debuts in history added a new entry Saturday as Jonathan Garibay made all four of his attempts, the last of which crossed with no time
left and lifted Texas Tech to a 24-23 victory over Baylor in Lubbock, Texas. A junior transfer from Riverside City College, the Rubidoux, California, native became
the first Red Raider to make four in a game since 2013 and provided the program's first game-winner since 2012. His first attempt connected from 48 yards out,
followed by kicks from 28, 46 and the 25-yard strike for the win.
Illinois senior James McCourt got a chance at redemption and made the most of it, giving the Illini a 23-20 road win over Rutgers with a 47-yard field goal with just
three seconds to play. After having tied the game early in the fourth quarter with a 23-yard kick, the Parkland, Florida, native twice had the chance to put his team
ahead, but pushed kicks from 54 yards and 47 yards off to the right. But just as he did against unbeaten Wisconsin last season, when the clock was at its end,
McCourt was at his best. Along with a make from 24 yards and two extra points, it was an 11-point performance.
Redshirt freshman Alex Raynor was the top-scoring kicker in the FBS this week with 16 points to help Georgia Southern outlast Texas State in a 40-38 Sun Belt
shootout in Statesboro on Saturday. With field goals of 41, 39, 34 and a 20 yarder that held up as the winning score, the Kennesaw, Georgia, native improved to 12-
for-15 on field goals this year, tied for the 7th best percentage by kickers with at least 10 makes. He also made his four extra point tries to bring his season total to 25-
for-25. His 61 points lead all Eagles in scoring.
The Award is named for National Football League Hall of Fame kicker Lou "The Toe" Groza, who played 21 seasons with the Cleveland Browns. Groza won four
NFL championships with Cleveland and was named NFL Player of the Year in 1954. Although an All-Pro offensive lineman as well, Groza ushered in the notion that
there should be a place on an NFL roster for a kicker.
For more information on the Lou Groza Collegiate Place-Kicker Award and to see the "Stars of the Week" throughout the season, please go to
www.lougrozaaward.com. For even more updates on the best kicking performances throughout the season, follow @LouGrozaAward on Twitter.
The Lou Groza Collegiate Place-Kicker Award is a member of the National College Football Awards Association (NCFAA), which encompasses the most prestigious
awards in college football. Founded in 1997, the NCFAA and its 25 awards now boast over 800 recipients, dating to 1935. Visit NCFAA.org and @NCFAA on
Twitter to learn more about the association.
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